Daddy’s Little Zoo

Design courtesy of Bisque Imports

Lions and gators and monkeys, oh my! This frame has it all.
MATERIALS

SUPPLIES
1806 Triple Frame
3/4” Painter’s Tape
5236 Gator Tag Along
Assorted Aqualon Brushes
5275 Giraffe Tag Along
Detail Brush
5277 Lion Tag Along
E6000 Glue
5285 Monkey Tag Along
Pencil
CN162-8 Bright Wintergreen
Sponge
CN201-8 Light Grey
Water
CN253-8 Dark Black
CN281-8 Light Brown
CN311-8 Light Ginger
CN312-8 Bright Ginger
CN313-8 Dark Ginger
CN511-8 Sunflower Yellow
CN512-8 Green Apple
FD258 Pure White French Dimensions
INSTRUCTIONS
1. Lightly wipe ware with a sponge to prepare surface.

4. Using a pencil, write “daddy’s little zoo” at the top of the frame.
Paint over the words a detail brush and Bright Wintergreen. Be
sure to paint 2 coats to ensure the color is bold.
5. Use Bright Wintergreen and the detail brush to create thin
blades of grass at the base of the frame.
6. Paint the giraffe Sunflower Yellow. TIP: Paint the whole giraffe
yellow, except eyes. The Dark Ginger is darker than the
Sunflower, so you can paint the spots right on top of him. Once
dry, paint spots and antlers Dark Ginger.
7. Paint the alligator Green Apple. Once again, paint the whole
piece Green Apple, and you can go back and add details once
dry. Using the back of your paint brush, scrape off paint where his
teeth are. This will give him nice, pearly whites!
8. Paint the lion’s body and face Light Ginger. Paint his mane,
end of tail, and the inside of his ears Bright Ginger. Using a Detail
Brush, paint accent lines in his mane, tail, and fill in his nose.
9. Paint the monkey’s body and head Light Ginger. Paint hands,
feet, and snout Light Brown. Paint the nose Dark Ginger.

2. Lay frame horizontally. Place strips of painter’s tape vertically
beginning at left edge of frame.

10. Use the detail brush and Dark Black to create eyes on all the
animals and highlight any areas such as noses, toes, mouths, etc.
as you like.

3. Paint 2-3 coats of Light Grey onto the frame. Remove tape
once the color is dry.

11. Apply a bit of Pure White French Dimensions to the back of
each animal and gently press each one onto the frame.

